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was always sure of his facts. Lord Melbourne, trouble these few pages cost me ! The g:r;eat 
one of his colleagues in Parliament, said of him, object is that they may read as if they had been 
" I wish I were as cocksure of anything as spoken off and seem to flow as easily as table 
Macaulay is of everything.'_' talk." His paragraphs accomplish just .what 

The remark contains a sti,ng, for Macaulay he intended. · . 
was never bothered by doubts and never specu- For a generation Macaulay was read ·with 
lated on the unknown. Everything stood out enthusiasm and respect. In the generation 
in the blazing light o:f day for him, and there that followed, his fame was not quite so great. 
were no half-lights. He read books of all kinds, His brilliance, . ~is power of painting a picture, 
good and bad, for he knew how, as his bio- of narrating an incident, still is unsurpassed; 
grapher says, ~o weave "a purple SIR JOHN MACDONALD but his insight into the complex 
patch from some third-rate sermon character of men and of move-
or political treatise " into his in- . ments left something to be desired. 
spiring talks or essays. · -. Whilst he saw men's outvrard 

Macaulay's father, Zachary actions, he could not divine their 
Macaulay, was a well-known re- inner motives. 
former whose life-long opposition But he saw history as a great 
to African slavery ·wrecked the pageant, a series of pictures in 
family fortunes. His son studied which the doings of the people, 

· -law and was admitted to the bar, great and small, appear for the 
but soon turned aside to follow the first time along with the chron- . 
career of literature. In August iclings of court, camp, and Par-
1825 appeared his essay on Milton, liament. What Scott did with 
the first of a series which for 20 the romantic novel, Macaulay did 
years made him and the Edinburgh with narrative history. He made 
Review famous. The world of it interesting, first of all, to the 
fashion and of letters now learned average man and woman, and he 
that this young man could write The great statesman who is set a new fashion. So highly was 

rightly known as the builder of 
as brilliantly as he talked. Canada. He was the first premier his work appreciated that a body 

Macaulay's gifts as a writer and of the Dominion, and held that of English workmen wrote to 
speaker led him naturally into high office a second time. thank him for ·writing a history 
public life. In Parliament, and later in India, ·which they could understand. 
as legal adviser to the Supreme Council, he The "Lays of Ancient Rome" 
showed gifts of mind that always held men's Equally popular with Macaulay's essays and 
attention. In politics he was a Whig, striving his history was a little volume of poems en
for a wider voting franchise and far-reaching titled "Lays of Ancient Rome." These still 
liberal reforms. He was pleased, however, delight old and young, not merely as an exercise 
with the material progress of the tjme, ·and in the reconstruction of historic materials, but 
closed his, eyes to what he considered. necessary . because of their stirring melody . 
economic evils. In 185'7 Macaulay was made a peer with the 

His Unfinished History of England title Baron Macaulay. He lived to enjoy this 
But during all the busy years of his official new honour only two ye~rs. When he di~d, at 

life, when writing was just an occasional pleasur_e the end of 1859, the greatest honour that Eng
and source of income, Macaulay was planning land can show to her illustrious dead was con
a history of England to begin with the accession ferred -upon him, for he was buried in West
of James II to the throne a history, as he said, minster Abbey. 
interesting enough "to supersede the last His principal books are: "Critical and Historical 
fashionable novel upon the dressing-tables of Essays" (4 vols.); "History of England" (5 vols.). 

"The Life and Letters of Lord Macaulay," by his 
young ladies.'' He began it in earnest in 1841' nephew, Sir George Otto Trevelyan, is an excellent 
and in 1849 finished the first two volumes. biography. 
Later volumes appeared from time to time, but MACDONALD, SIR Jow ALEXANDER (1815-
the work was still uncompleted when Macaulay 91). For 11early I?-alf a century the history of 
died, just ten years later. the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald is the 

Macaulay's history had an ~mmediate success, history of Canada. Under his leadership four 
greater, perhaps, than that achieved by any of the most significant evep.ts of . t}lat half
other history. It h~d a. tremendous sale in century were accomplished the fed~ration of 
England, and was translated into all modern the separate provinces into the Dominion, 
Janguages. Macaulay had worked at it with stretching from ocean 'to ocean and qccupying 
ungrudging toil. He wrote in his diary at one half the area of North America; the acquisition 
tjme: "This is a tough chapter .•• What of the vast Canadian North-West from the 
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